RESIDENTIAL OPTIONAL TIME-OF-USE - ELECTRIC

SCHEDULE RL

Availability: At the Customer’s request, for use, at the customer's option, for all residential purposes for single family buildings having electric central air conditioning or electric central heating, or where otherwise requested and approved by the Company. For buildings meeting these use conditions, the Schedule is also available for a combination of domestic requirements and non-domestic requirements served through a single meter where the connected load and use are predominantly domestic.

Delivery Voltage: Service at Secondary Distribution Systems voltages.

Monthly Net Rates:

Delivery Service Customer Charge: $12.00 per month,
Less: Competitive Billing (where applicable) $0.62 per month,
(see Section 7.7 for details)

Energy Charges:


Delivery Service Charge: 0.03538 $/kWh
(Excludes Rider 10 - Administrative Cost Adjustment)

Minimum Charge: Net Delivery Service Customer Charge.

Billing Seasons: Summer rates are billed for usage from June 1 through September 30. Non-Summer rates are billed for usage from October 1 through May 31.

(Continued on Next Page)
Schedule RL continued

Rating Periods:

Summer
- **Peak** - Between the hours of 10 am and 8 pm on weekdays, excluding the National holidays listed below.
- **Intermediate** - Between the hours of 7 am and 10 am, and the hours of 8 pm and 11 pm on weekdays, excluding the National holidays listed below.
- **Off-Peak** - All times other than those defined for the On-Peak and Intermediate-Peak rating periods.

Non-Summer
- **Peak** - Between the hours of 7 am and 11 am, and the hours of 5 pm and 9 pm on weekdays, excluding the National holidays listed below.
- **Intermediate** - Between the hours of 11 am and 5 pm on weekdays, excluding the National holidays listed below.
- **Off-Peak** - All times other than those defined for the On-Peak and Intermediate-Peak rating periods.

The Non-Summer time periods shown above will begin and end one hour later for the period between the second Sunday in March and the first Sunday in April, and for the period between the last Sunday in October and the first Sunday in November.

Holidays
All hours on Saturdays and Sundays and the following National holidays are Off-Peak: New Year's Day, President's Day, Good Friday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and the Monday following such of these as fall on Sunday.

Late Payment Charge: Standard. (Sec. 7.4)
Payment Terms: Standard. (Sec. 7)
Term of Contract: One year and thereafter until terminated by the Customer.

Subject to Riders applicable as listed below:
1. Standard Offer Service
2. Electric Efficiency Charge
3. Miscellaneous Taxes and Surcharges
4. Budget Billing
8. Energy Cost Adjustment
9. Customer Billing and Consumption Data Requests
10. Administrative Cost Adjustment
12. Prepaid Pilot
13. Change of Schedule
15. Demand Response Service
21. Billing in Event of Service Interruption
22. Minimum Charge for Short-Term Uses
23. Advanced Meter Services
25. Monthly Rate Adjustment
26. Peak Time Rebate
28. Small Generator Interconnection Standards
31. Electric Reliability Investment Initiative Charge
32. Community Energy Pilot Program